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classic movies at marco' s - see life! page 8

Library bids still under consideration
President J . Wade Gilley has opthis building enclosed," Meadows said.
The three submitted bids have been . tions if he decides not to accept the
evaluated, Meadows said, and he has bids, Meadows said.
The alternative courses of action
Two weeks have passed and no con- reviewed and investigated the contracttractor bid has been accepted for con- ing groups' financial status and perfora include a rebid of the project to bring
mance.records. But, some clarifications in competition and bring prices down,
struction of the library.
Mike Meadows, director of facilities are needed on subcontractor qµalifica- a redesign taking cost into account,
planning and management, said he tions. Meadows said ·he will receive and Meadows said, "preferably a combination of both."
hopes·a decision will be made within that additional information Friday.
The three Pennsylvania-based com''We are still waiting on the official
the next two weeks.
"This is a 20-24 month project and if notice from the president on the amount panies that submitted bids are PJ
we do not proceed within a couple weeks offunding available for the project and Dick Constructing, Dick Enterprises
we may be looking at a two winter the status of the project," Meadows and Pevarnik Brothers. The base bids
.
range from $20to 23 million, not countprocess that would really affect getting said.
by JENNIFER HAI.E
managing editor

-.Rppe exercises
.prepare EMTs
for real rescues

ing the alternates.
"The alternates are the tools we use
to bring prices within budget," Meadows said.
"Sometimes you have to take what
money you got," Meadows said. "It's
like the difference in driving a Cadillac
and a Chevrolet. The Chevrolet is
transportation and the Cadillac looks
pretty."
Six items compose the alternates,
in order ofimportance. Meadows said
/

see Library, page 6

Committee
to inquire
as·bestos
exposure

play in the park

by TONYA STOWERS
reporter

... he conHanging around campus will
take on a new meaning Friday.
The Mar-shall Department of
Public Safety will conduct a
rope rescue exercise off
Holderby ~Friday at 3 p.m,
The excercis
·n be open for
public participa on and the
trl'l.ining of emergency medical
personnel on campus.
Bill Butler, a Marshall emergency medical technition, said
the exercises are part of an
internal program for the EMS
staff on campus. These exercises help the emergency medical technicians prepare themselves for rescues on campus.
· Butler said nine of 23 campus emergency medical technitions are new staffmembers.
"We have the responsibility
for emergency care in every
building on campus, "Butler
said. "It is important for us to
be experienced in rope rescue
procedures."
"We are training in safety,
equipment, repelling anchors,
and repel rescue," Butler said.
"We want anyone who is interestedinrockclimbing,orthinks
· they may be,. put in a rescue
situation, to participate."

·

by CHRISTY KNICELEY
news editor

struction of t he

An ad hoc committee of the
Student Government Association, Faculty Senate, and Classified Staff Council is conducting an inquiry into an asbestos
exposure which occurred in the
Student Center last month.

new library will
be an opportunity
for accidents to
take place and we
want to be prepared."

See related stories, page 5

- Bill Butler
Marshall EMT

Butler also said EMS personnel want to train their new
technicians because ofthe construction that will soon be taking place on campus.
"The construction ofthe new
library will be an oppurtunity
for accidents to take place and
we want to be prepared," Butler said.
The excercises will be handson experiences for EMTs, and
anyone else who is interested,
Butler said.

jlmaandl

Mary Olsen, Huntlng,on, performs at a rehearsal of "Hello
Dolly." The play begins today at 8:30 p.m. at Ritter Park
Amphitheater. The Huntington Outdoor, Theater In conjunction with Marshall will present the play July 11-14
and 18-24, said box office employee Reyna Malloy.

Chairman and SGA Senator Douglas Leeber, said the
committee is having an open
-meeting from 2:30 to 4 p.m.
July 19 in the Alumni Lounge.
Leeber said the committee
is inviting guests, including
state and federal EPA and
health department officials, to
address health and safety concerns the committee has about
the exposure as well as questions concerning the regulations on how to deal with asbestos and asbestos its removal.
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Hit summer movie
creates a ~uriosity
Watching the blockbuster hit
"Independence Day,n we have
to wonder if there are otherforms
of life in the universe, or if we
truly are alone. The answer has
enormous implications either
way, and would irreversibly
change our view of ourselves.
Perhaps it's best that we just
don't know.
What's interesting is how mankind considers the possibilites of
extraterrestrial life. Many doubt
that there is anything out in
space, many believe there is,
and some (like myself) admit to
just not knowing. The general
public often reduces the
possibilites to a base level of
.humor regarding UFO's.because
we just don't know. We make
fun of those who believe in aliens
and think they're nuts because
they claim to have had a "close
encounter."
But we should also consider
that there are r:nany UFO incidents reported , each year-and
all it takes is for one person to be
correct.
At one time,t~e United States
Air Force took the matter seriously and had a program to investigate sightings of UFOs.
Today, the program has been
abolished for nearly 30 years
and nothing conclusive was ever
reported orfcund, (that we know
of).
Distrust of the government on
this matter, which may or may
not be warranted, is not new.
The •Area 51 • that is described
in "Independence Day" actually
exists in Nevada, though officially the government denies it.
The purported home of the mys-

terious "hanger 18," UFO believers claim tt:,at the government
has found and secretly hidden
alien artifacts and technology.
there in an attempt to unravel
the secrets.
Other skeptics say that it's simply a base where the U.S. secretly develops chemical weapons and other devices of mass
destruction. Trespassers are
authorized to be shot, and if you
cross into Area 51 's boundaries
you could be arrested and fined
up to $600. (Not bad for a place
that doesn't exist.)
One really has to wonder
what's going on inside the base
that could be so top secret. By
declaring that it doesn't exist
when it obviously does, the U.S.
government is simply drawing.
more attention to the base. While
it may be near-impossible to view
it or tell what's going on in Area
51, whatever is going on must
be interesting. Why didn't they
just call it a military base and let
it go from there?· How many '
unauthorized people are getting
into top-secret areas on wellknown bases?
. It makes you wonder. But top
secret or not, it's the denial of
Area 51 that lends credence to
so many of the myths and rumors about UFO research.
"The truth," according to the
pop-culture hit X-Files, "is out
there." It may be a long time
before we can comprehend that
truth, but that's not necessarily a
bad thing. Before we have ·our
· first enounter with another intelligent life form, we'd better work
on clearing off our doorstep and
doing a little in-house cleaning;
Who knows? "Independence
Day" may be coming, but we
may have to wait a couple of
thousand years or so to find out.

One Day Only
Friday,
'
July 12
~
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Statue ol tennis great
unveiled in Richmond
RICHMOND, Va. (AP)The city that barred young
Arthur Ashe from its whitescnly tennis courts dedicated a
monument to him Wednesday on a boulevard lined with
statues of Confederate
heroes.
Former Gov. L. Douglas
Wilder, the nation's first
black to be elected governor,
said the street that features
statues of Robert E . Lee and
other Confederates "is now
an avenue for all people."
Ashe left his segregated
hometown as a teen-ager. He
died in 1993 of AIDS, ~ont r acu ll from a blood transfusion he received during heart

...~
.

surgery.
Plans to honor Ashe with a
statue on Monument Avenue
drew bitter opposition from
people who said the street
should be reserved for
leaders of the Cpnfederacy.
"We're not going to allow
this to happen without some
sort of protest," said Ron
Doggett. Doggett said he had
no problem with honoring
Ashe, but felt Monument
Avenue was the wrong place.
The statue's creator, Paul
DiPasquale, disagreed. •
"Isn't it for monuments?
Isn't it for heroes? No one
questions that Arthur Ashe
was a hero," DiPasquale said.

1949 Fifth Avenue
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_. ,.. Collea-; d~p _outs
WASHINGTON- Nearly(27 percent of college
_ . students drop out.after their first year, according
to a survey of 2,564 schools. Jt also shows the
·college.graduation rate is a\ its.lowest level in
more than a decade at the surveyed schools.
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Study ranks west Virginia
economy.lowest in country
Men sue CD companies ~var high prices
KNOXVILLE, Tenn. (AP)-Alawsuitthatcouldinvolve
millions ofcompact disc buyers accuses the nation's largest
CD makers ofscheming to keep prices artificially high over
the last four years.
The lawsuit could eventually affect untold numbers of
CD buyers, including some in West Virginia, and result in
tens of millions of dollars in damages against some of the
biggest and most powerful music companies in the world.

Todd Hall may have to pay for defense.
.
.

.

. ·-, . ·'\)RONTON(AP)-Defendart~.are required to reimburse
the"oounty for legal fees-ifi~ turns out they weren't entitl_ed
to a public defender, and that may happen in Todd Hall's
case.
Hall, 24, of Proctorville, is charged with eight counts of
involuntary manslaughter in the fire at Ohio River Fireworks. Eight people died and 12 were injured when Hall
allegedly set a fireworks displ~y on fire July 3.
Lawrence County Common Pleas Juage: W. Richard
Walton said when -he learned of Hall's mental state and
unemployment, he assigned public defender Richard
Wolfson to Hall so as not to jeopardize the case.
Hail -had a lobotomy following a 1987 skatel:io.a rd accident.
,; -,.
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WHERE YOU CAN......

Help save lives by
donating your plasma!
....... Earn extra cash for books,
entertainment, up to $40 each week

AND NOW

CHARLESTON (AP)-West :
Virginia's economy_ ranked •
worst for the third straight year
in a nonprofit group's report,
card released Wednesday.
West Virginia received an F
for its efforts at improving its
economic resources and an Fin
vitality and development, said
the private Corporation for
Enter,prise Development;
:

based.in Washington, D.C.
The Mountain State received
a D in business· vitality, the
group said.
West Virginia received the
same grades last year from the
group.
This year, "the poverty rate
is still high and a large income
gap still remains between -its
rich and its poor residents,"

the study said.
"On the bright side, the average pay of the state's workers is on the upswing and ranks
in the top halfofthe country,"
the study said.
· The vitality of the business
sector is lower than most states,
the study said. It cited "low job
creation rates in the state's
newest 1businesses."

:

Hurricane Bertha
heads to Florida
JACKSONVILLE BEACH,
Fla. (AP)- Hurricane Bertha
churned toward Florida with
105 mph winds Wednesday
after missing a predicted tum
to the north, and nearly one
million people along the !-,1lantic Seaboard were urged ~
pack up and leave.
.
t
~ NASA wheeled the space
shuttle Atlantis off its launch
pad to the shelter of a hang~r.
Olympic officials in Georgia
start;ed moying competitibn
yachts inland, and the Nan,
ordered ships out to sea to avoid
being battered against the
docks.
. President Clinton canceled
a flight to Florida on Wednesday.
Hours before Bertha's wind
and rain were expected to be
· feltonshore,oneFloridadeath
had been blamed on the stofm.:
A 28-yeat-old -swimmer was
caught by a rip tide at Jacksonville Beach and carried out
to sea. .
Earlier, four deaths were
attributed to the storm,. in
Puerto Rico and the Virgin Islands, and a boat was reported
missing off Puerto Rico with

42 people on board.
Electricity was out on many
island areas of the northeastern Caribbean, fallen trees
blocked roads and roofs were
torn off houses.
Anestimated500,000people
· were ordered to evacuate six
Florida countie~. Some 50,000
were urged to get off Hatteras
and Ocracoke islands on North
Carolina's Outer Banks.
Officials. urged the evacuationofpartsoftwoSouthCarolina countieswith380,000residents. No immediate estimates
were available for people
warned to leave coastal areas ·
·of Georgia.
.
At 5 p.m. EDT, the hurri-cane was centered about 65
. milesnortheast.o fGreatAbaco
intheBahamas.Itwasmoving
northwest at about 15 mph.
Me~rologistshad predicted
thestormwo,uldtakeagradual,
· right turn during the day that
would keep its strongest wind
frommakingadirecthiton the_
- Atlantic Coast.
,"All of the models keep sayirig it's going north, and it ain't
going north yet," Florida Gov. ,
Lawton Chiles said.

WHERE YOU CAN ......Relax in comfortable
contour chairs while donating
.......Watch the latest movies on
video while donating
.......Enjoy bright, clean new surroundings

COME AND SEE HOW WE'VE CHANGED!!
More room, more staff, new fees

AND NOW

We're closer to you!! ·
551 2 1st STREET 5-29-0028

TUESl>AY

Con 't have time to donate today?
Sto in for a tour we know ou'fl be im ressed!

ondother halp
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Receive $15 for your 1st donation and
_;_ :.G for your 2nc donation Sat.-Fri.
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It's not just a job, it's
a responsibility taken
very seriously
Two weeks ago you may have noticed that the
actual amounts of the bids for the construction of the
new library were printed in the Parthenon. You also
may have noticed that no other media outlets in the
area printed the exact amount of the bids.
Some members of the administration didn't want
the actual amounts printed, for reasons we don't
know. We are sorry if there are any hard feelings and
if we lost a source(s) then we will have to deal with
the consequences. But, the Partheneon would do it
again.
Journalism is often looked down upon by the
public. The public perception is that journalists can't
be trusted and that journalists would rather dabble in
sensastionalism that report the·news.
Those bids were revealed at a public bid opening
and we saw it as our job to tell the members of the
who weren't in attendance what the bids were. It
wasn't a 9rusade in favor of free press or a battle
against censorship. It was our job and our responsibility. And it's a responsibility we take seriously.
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: Gee, President Gilley I would like:
:
•
••
••
•••
•• name:
••
•
...

.

• ",,.f,

.. ....

.• •

: addr~•:

'

• • • -• -~-· • ..,. ....,... "•·•• ........ . . •·.

- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - . - - - - -. .l!!lli~,.

Many~~Uthinpget'overlookedintheplan•
ningof~u·J >.l'Oj-.Telluswhatyou wo.u ldllb.to-_
askPmi~entGitteyfoiifyo~hadthtrchance.ltcan . - · . ·,. ·
_.· .
· ,_ be anything you feel would ,unprove the school. Be
·
· ~ure:toindudeyourname,addrenandwhyyouwant
•••
the request. R~tum it to Smith Hall 311 and we will . ..
make sure -P resident Gilley gel's them.
·
·

------

------

volume 97 • number 112
The Parthenon, Marshall University's newspaper, Is published by students Thursdays during the
summer.
The editor Is solely responsible for news and
editorial content.

the fourth estate
of marshall university
since 1898
Chris Johnson - - - - - - - - - e d i t o r
Jennifer Hale
managing editor
Christy Kniceley
news editor
Carrie Hoffman
life! editor
John Floyd
-onllne editor
Jim Sands
photo editor
Marilyn McClure
adviser
Doug Jones
advertising manager
Kristina Montgomery
student ~slstant
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1s It a conspiracy to oppress
people? Letusendeavortodiscover
the answer. There are three principal confederates in this affair. Let us
call them Mr, X, Mr. Y, and Mr. Z.
Now, Mr. Xis the mysterious head of
the institution in question. Mr. Y
oversees the operations of the institution and is Mr. X's most trusted
and most ruthless footman. Mr. X's
man in charge of the living environment at the institution is Mr. Z who is
of a very draconian nature.
From all accounts Mr. X is a fairly
-shy-man. Which is fine. However,
·that means the people whom Mr. X
presides over don't really know him
h·urtihg th_e culture at the institution.
All the people really know of Mr.Xis,
like· the "dandy Egyptian Pharaoh
Ramses 11, .he is a great builder. He
likes to build. But does that greatly
improve the atmosphere
of the institution? He has put a
building right there. He put one
here. He is constructing another
overthere. Butdothosegreatmonuments of Mr. X's administration really help the people whom the institutionservesin of themselves? They,

1

:7 .'. ~

:··• . ' . ·

.
., · _. . · ·. ;; -~, .
•
.·__ . · ,
,
·. _ • . .
. mdeed, w,ve the ._l~tit~ ~ ~-. ~Ying. lf.~u~oand~p~n_g .
~11ge. They ~ ~-the high soditty -~ -Y!!U_.!lnd a~-~ end.o_f~ur wori<
. elites ~ • admittingly, support -the you wtU ha~ a f~ m~ ~ ~
institution, f~I good. All of Mr. X's ~ses. And in those few--extra yicto_high-rollingfriendssittingintheirnice ries you will find great glory.. ~snug skyboxes say "Ah, I gave back
Mr. Zshould be running a Marine
to the community". To them and to boot -camp rather than the living
Mr. X I say you may have given the conditions at the institution. Ah, the
institution nice new duds but you Athenian Tyrant Draco would have
have done little for its soul which is been proud in that Mr. Z believes in
dying a miserable slow death.
a good strict, a.k.a. oppressive, orI dare to say that r:nost of the little dering of society. Mr. Z has nightpeople whom the institution actually mares of drugs, vandalism.assault,
serves truly hate Mr. Y. But myself, andyoungpeopleoversexingthemI don't hate him. I pity him.
· selves three or four at a time apparYou don't do the job he does with- ently every night of his life. So, he
out caring once upon a tfme. Then, rules his department with all the
I assume he faced failures and frus- martial zeal of Otto von Bismarck.
trations in dealing with the people He favors punishment rather than
whomhewantedtoserve,onceupon teaching people responsibility. At
a time. Then, he stopped carjng. His every breach of conduct he advohl:!arttumedcold. Now, he just goes cates the most severe punishment
through the motions and, perhaps for, many times, the most trivial
unintentionally, at every opportunity crimes. Mr. Z
tries to screw the people who he has some reason in this increasing
believes have let him down. What violent civilization to enforce stricter
Mr. Y appears to have forgotten is security. What Mr. Zforgetsthough
that no mater how much you and
others try you will face failures every
· SEE (;OLUMN
once in a while. Life is set up in a way
PAGE&
so that no one can win all the time.
And many times it is not really
anyone's fault. You just have to
keep caring. You just have to keep

5
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water leak damage causes
What is
asbestos exposure.in MSC ASBESTOS?
by CHRISTY KNICELEY
news editor

..

ater leakage in the student center
Excessive rain, possible
contracter error, antiquated
caused some asbestos material to come
drainage systems,. and asbestos
used decades ago in building
down with ceiling ti le and roofing materiai
the Memorial Student Center
have caused a complicated
into the SGA offices, portions of the
problem.
Workers from Cabell Sheet
Alumni Lounge, and 2\A/22, according to
Metal and Roofing have been
working this summer on re- ,
Michael M . Meadows, director of facilities
roofing the stud·e nt center,
which is 25 years old. _Michael
M. Meadows, director of
planning and management.
facilities planning and
management, said the orginial
analysis of the roof showed center down in order to reroof spread throughout the
some of the ·roofing material the project."
underlying deck system of the
contained asbestos fibers.
Instead, Meadows said, · studentcenter,"Meadowssaid.
Meadows said the student original plans were modified
Meadows said this leakage
centex; was the last building so that a metal deck would be caused some asbestos material
built with major components of put over the existing roof and to come down with ceiling tile
asbestos.
insulated. The new roof would and roofing material into SGA.
"The student · center has be built aboveit.
offices,'portions of the Alumni
asbestos piping insulation,
Meadows said this plan Lounge, and 2W22 .
asbestos-containing fire- would subsitute the cost ofthe
The contractors were called
pro_o fing, and asbestos con- abatement for the cost of the late Saturday. Meadows said
taining roofing material," metal deck, and keep the when he came to the site early
~adows said.
building open as usual.
Sunday, most ofthe ceiling tile
··~""'~ en we started the roof ' . However, on the weekend of and water had been cleaned by
proceh, , we started the_ June 22, according to Mea- an independent company
abatement process to the roof dows, two roof drains were not brought in by the contractor.
which was about a $60,000 tied in properly by the
Meadows said, "Early in the
item. After the construction contractor. Excessive rain, weekwhenthingsgotbackinto
started and we started tearing with the city's combined operation,onMonday, the EPA
the old roof off, we found the ·sewage and drainage system was here, the state offices of
underlying deck, which was a ~ that could not accomodate all the envjronmental protection
gypsum material, had de- thewater,causedthedrainage were here, our safety officer
teriorated to the point that we pipes to back up and water to was here, I was here, we called
could not remove the old one . pool on the student center roof, in a monitoring contractor, an
without a major coordination Meadows said.
. abateµient contractor.",.
process . We would have . "Tp.e Water then, where the
Ma':rshallhas-acontract with ~
. actuallyhadtoshutthestudent 'r oof drains were not tied in, Master Mechanical
clo
, , asbestos abatement on an ~ ;
needed basis.
·Meadows said thoseinvolved .
looked for the best way to"
· address the situation without·
~ amajorbuilding•utdow.n:~d ·

1

What is asbestos? -,

I

Is there a danger of

l
I

I nonoccupatio n al
exposure from products contaminated
with asbestos particles?
-
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Meadows said-that because··
. ofthe
Qf°this.
situatiQn, -'. alt:: the pf oper .
procedures inaj not ba:ve been .
follow¢<! exactly, •Ali I can say ·
is l did the best I could. I've
been doing this business for a
number of years, I've been
responsible for · all the
construction on this campus
for the last six years, and I was
chiefcontracting officer for the
state for seven years." He said
the EPA will notify him if any
regulations were violated.
Meadows said since he has
been facilities director, more
than $300,000 has been spent
on asbestos abatement. The
university has a long term
asbestos abatement plan.
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Parking
$15.00 ,P er Month
• Conveniently Located Close to Campus
at TI'A Center 13th Street and 4th Avenue
•

emerg.wn•ture

Marshall Students Ride TI'A Buses from the
, TI'A Center to Campus for only 25¢ (must
. show Marshall ID to receive discount)

•

Newly Paved Lot .

•

Safe and Secure - Lighted 24 Hours a Day

• "To Dance In the Circle:
The Rediscovery of the
West Virginia Native American"
written and produced by
Pete Collman
Air Date: Monday, July 15, 1996 7 p.m.
only on

-. For More Information Call 529-6091
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froin page 1
the items are not essential but
"certainly important portions
of the program r~quirements
of the building." The alternates include: ·
·
1. Specialized CQ.mputer
flooring. The floor is elevated
above !.l concrete pad and allows flexibility with wiring
and cables to properly supply
and control operations. . 2. Finish out. the. coffee/donut shop. The base bid covers
building the structure: the
glass, mechanical, electrical,
and plumbing services. Meadows said it will be a "plain
envelope that you could finish
at a later date when funds are
available."
3. Remaining portions for
the shelving of the books. The
base bid allows for some shelving, but more is needed for the
-250-300,000volumes thatwill
oe in the building.
.
4. Arcade strhcture. Meadows said this i~ an ·elevated
canopy over ihe entrance
wa~way. It is: a luminated

,. .

j,

focal po.int.to the entrance ~d
all_owsfora~_-de-s~c(roo,wfed
driveway). This proJec* may b.e
mo~e.d into the landsc~pe
phase.
·
5. Different type offmis~ on
the woodwork.
·
6. Glass rotunda area decorative ·railing system. Meadows said the railing -is "qiore
architecturally pleasing •and
gives it a more showplace look."
The base bids include a mini. inal aniount of landscaping
such- as sidewalks· rand
entranceways, but Mea<Jows
said the major landscaping
project will be separat'e. .
Frank.Justice, vice president
for development said $5.3:mil·lion -has been secured in private funds, 40 percent iri cash
and 60 percent pledged •over
five years. A federal grant ~d
state bond are bringing in .$15
million.
Meadows said $700,000 has
been spent on laying utilities,
fencing and the demolitipn,of
N 0rthcott Hall.
; .
Meadows said work wiil begin 10-14 days after the president' makes a decision and co-·
ordinates with the boa11d of
trustees.
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is that the institution is in one ·
of the states with. the lowest ·
c~me rates. Not only that but
statistics show the institution's
property is even safer, by far,
. than the area on the other side
,of the street. Furthermore, I
have.it on very_good auth,ority
tFia:t in the }i.ving quartets girls
do not line up·at the boys'.doo:r,s
waiting to give themselves to
them. Now, I also have·it :on
good authority some ofthe-boys
aren't too pleased at this. fact
sometimes, but it is still a fact
nonetheiess.
·
Now, after going through ail
this, one can find problems with
the" institution's society. But
, personally I think there's no
conspiracy to oppress the
people of an institution where
learning, enlightenment, and
the blossmping of ideas are
supposed to carry the day. Mr.
X just doesn't know how to
reach out. Mr. Y just doesn't
care ;:mymore. Mr. Z has some
reason to fear; he just fears too
much. But still, the fact does
remain, the people are oppressed. And in a place of supposed enlightenment, that is
trµly sad.

wx

•

I Saturday/ July 131

We buy & sell old & new
comic·books & tradln cards.

"Hello Dolly", 8:30 p.m. July 13, Ritter Park
Ampitheatre. S~e :ticket information ~ above.

. .

ISunday/ July 14 I

1204 4th Ave. 522-3923
COME ON IN!!

.

"Hello Dolly", 8:30 p.m. Jttly 14, Ritter Park
·. ~pitheatre. Same ticket information as above.

WAITII
REPORTERS sought for
special projects of The
Wayne County News.
Part-time, summer
opportunity. Ideal for
journalism students. Call
522-391 O or 272-3433

IMonday/ July 15 I
The Issue meeting, 8 p.m. July 15, Campus
Christian Center. Weekly meeting.

Tuesday/ July 16 ·
•First day o classes or Summer Session D.
•P.R.O.W.L. meeting, 8p.m. July 16, Campus
· Christian Center. Weekly meeting.

· !Wednesday/July 171
BCM meeting, 8:15 p.m. July 17, Campus
· Christian Center. Weekly meeting.
This weekly calendar of upcoming events is on a trial
run. Please let us know if you would like to see it
continue. Send comments'to:
Calendar, 31 i Smith Hall, 0 1 ,,JI 6'··6-6696.

I

are now being accepted for
domestic & international staff!
SUMMER PARKING 1/2
block from MU. Call 528-7958.. Flight attendants, ticket
agents, reser,vationists,
ground crew and more.
HELP WANTED Excellent
Excellent travel benefits. Call
opportunity for salespersons
with
· a
new Bell . Airline Employment Services
for details. 1~206-971-3690
Telecommunications
Company. Flexible hours. . ext. L5346:t.
Work around cla~ schedule.
ENGLISH instructe>r wil! edit
Call 614-886-5444.
personal~business writing. Call
304-429-8134 or 304-429$35;000/YR.
Income
2013.
potential. Reading books. Toll
free 1-800-898-_9778 Ext.
NATIONAL PARK JOBS
R2317 for details.
. Forestry workers, . park
rangers,
firefighters,
$40,000/YR. Income potential
lifeguards, + volunteer and
Home typists/PC users. Toll
government
positions
free 1-800-898-9778 Ext.
available at National Parks.
2317 for listings.
Excellent benefits + bonuses!
Over 25,000 openings! For
MEN/WOMEN
needed
more info. call: 1-206-971immediately to work at home
3620 ext N53462.
for_. nationwide companies.
$250/$600 possible weekly.
MAILING Travel Brochures.
Experience unnecessary.
No
experience necessary. For
Start now!
Call
1-520-505•
a
infor·m ation send a self2333 ext. 5578.
addressed stamped envelope
to: Internet Travel, P.O. Box
FR.EE FINANCIAL AID! Over
680610, Miami, FL 33268.
$6 Billion in public and private
sector grants & scholarships
$1750 WEEKLY possible
is now available. All students
mailing · our circulars. No
are eligible regardless of
experience
req uired. Begin
grades, income, or parent's
now.
For
info.
call 301-306income. Let us help. Call
1207.
Student Financial Services:
1-800-263-6459 ext. F53465.
.. ':~~ARCH WORK o· •e;m

II

Any groups or org:~11izations with ,Jctivit ,:;s rhey ,,,; , 1
to have include ,.. n the cal~ndar, plea, e sehd thf'
dates, times, an1 0cations to: Calendar, 31i S1nith
Hull ' or call 696-6696.

Parthenon
AIRLINE JOBS Applications

COMIC WORLD

~'\

Professor Janice .Martin
. instructed Children's The~ter ~~~s.s j;hi~ summer, but
much of the learning came
froin theinstnictionofchildrerl ages 5 through 10. . ·
The students enrolled in '
the class were theater-and
educatjon majors. .
: Martin said she wanted
· to reach a group of children
who wouldn't necessarily
· get to go_but to a theater
performance, so she took
her class to visit children
attending· the Junior
League Day Care of Huntington. ·
''There were two areas I
wanted the class to focus
on; I wanted studen\s to
learn the difference between adult theater and
children's theater:. I also
wanted to actually go out
and· teach children about
iheater," Martin said.
"Many parents don't consider taking their childrento the theater instead of a
movie," she added.
Connie Bowen, day care

_. director,saidt'hatshefeltit
· was a wonderful experience
for the children.
Bowen said'.the exercises
Marshall students taught
them were helpful in teaching the child:ren to express
themselves. ,
"Ithelpsthemlookatthe
· world from a different perspective,"Bowensaid. "The
children need to act things
out, and become another
person or animal, and get
outcertainfrustrationsthat
childrendevelopwhendealing with difficult issues."
A couple of the children
have ADD, Attention Deficit Disorder, and there are
several children who are
currently in temporary foster homes, Bowen said.
"For these children to
come to day care and be
able to get otjt built up anxieties, and to pe anotherperson for a while is wonderful," Bowen said.
Cynthia Ooten said, "This
class was a nice change from
the typical college class,"
We interacted with the children one-on-one and this
enhanced our learning."

classifieds

Ampitheatre. Same ticket information as above.

· '·

reporter

the

696-6696

.
I Friday/ July 12 I
•
.Examination day for Summer Session C.
•"He o pony", 8:30 p.m. July 12, Ritter Park
~

by TONYA STOWERS

. .......... .,........,_

The
Parthenon:
gotta news
tip? call

•Last class day for Summer Session C.
•Canterbhry Episcopalean Meeting, 7 p.m. July. I 1,
I. Campus Christian Center.
Group lJleets weekly at the same place and time. ·,
. •"Helio Dolly", 8:30 p.m. July 11, Ritter Park
:
Ampitheaire. Tickets are $8 for adults, $~ for children ;
and seniors. Tickets can be ·purchased at the Joan C . .
Edwards ·F ine and Performi1_1g 'Arts Center
offi~,
or_at the performance. .
"

Class
works with ch·11dran
·
·

papers written by professional
iibrarian. Fast a nd efficient.
r:_.,r 31 4-532-5460 for info.

•

TWO BR apt. ap::-rox. 1 mile
from campus. Nice area. W/D.
Forced air iurnace. Lc¥ge
storage area. Ne, : ets. $335/
mo.1 yr. iease. i..imi13 persons. 1
Call 743-9385

---- - -------------- ----·..
CLASSIFIEDS 696-3346

Presented a.c; n public service C'1f The Parthenon
ar.d Subsr.mcc AhuscPrograms

" .

·Cotten takes Job at Wake Forest . .... .

. : ....

I

•

Stan Cotten is continui;,g 1he trend of people leaving the MU
Athletic department. Cbtten, who spent the past four years as the
play-play-play announc~r for the Herd football and men's basketball
team, has left to take similar job with Atlantic Coast Conference
member Wake Forest.
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Basketball team- Going all the way
adds player and
assistant .coach
Dobbs transferring from WVU
by CHRIS JOHNSON

editor

The. Thundering Herd
.men's basketball team has
added another player and
another coach to its roster.
Deon Dobbs, a six-foot, five
inch, 195-lb. guard-forward,
has transferred to Marshall
from West Virginia University. He sat out the 1995-96
-~"se~ for the Mountaineers
becaus~fhis Proposition 48
status. He will have to sit out
the upcoming season for the
Herd but will then have three
years of eligibility left.
Herd coach Greg White
said, "We're very excited to
have Deon dobbsjoin our basketball program. He's a swing
guard who can really shoot it
and has great ability to go to
the basket."
Dobbs was a high school
teammate with current Herd
player, Carlton King at West
Fairmont High School.
During his senior year at
West Fairm~,
Dobbs was a
first team allselection.
He averaged 18.
ints, 5.4
assists and eight rebounds per
game his senior season.
"Going into the MAC (MidAmerican Conference) in
1997, as well as losing ·(seniors to be) John Brannen,
Sidney Coles and Keith
Veney, signing Deon gets our
recruiting for next year off to
a great start," White said.
"Had he gone to a junior college he would have · been
heavily recruited. It will be a
major plus to have Deon for
practice with us during his

sit-out year.so he can learn the
system."
·
Marshall signees who will
be eligible for the 1996-97 season are VinceCarafelli(6-8Jr.),
Josh Pray (7-1, Fr.) and Derrick Wright(6-6, Fr.). 1heHerd
will also have the services of
two players who were ineligible
to play last season, Von Dale
Morton (6-6 So.) who was a
Prop 48 last year and Eric Carpenter (6-9, So.), a transfer from
James Madison.
White now has his coaching
staff complete with the hiring
of Steve Snell who replaces
Dave Dickenson, who recently
left to take an assistant job at
the University of Maryland.
Snell was most recently an
assistant coach with Southern
Conference rival East Tennessee State University. He spent
three years with ETSU and
has prior experience with
UNC-Greensboro, Wingate
College and Radford. '· ·
"I'm very happy to have Steve
join our staff," White said. "I
was ·very impr~ssed with•him
during the initial interview
process. Steve has coached at
several Division I institutions
and has been recruiting for a
number of years."
"It's great to bec::ome apart of
the staff at Marshall," Snell
said. "I've always considered
Marshall to be one of the top
schools in the league and we
knew that, with the great support ofba,ketball in this area,
we were always in for a battle
when we came into the
Henderson Center. Now it's
good to be here and on the home
side."

prn '>Jnds

Former Herd cornerback, Jason Grayson (above with ball) returned an interception for
a touchdown in the Huntington Hawks 34-7 victory against the Dayton Steelers in the
Hawks fi rst ever game.
Grayson had two interceptions in last week"s 17-2 victory against the Columbus Battle
Stars.
The Hawks will be in action again Saturday against the Stone Mountain Pirates. The
semi-pro football team pl~ys its home games at Fairfield Stadium.

Jhree Herd.athletes get their releases
by CHRIS JOHNSON

editor
.

.

Three Herd athletes have_
been released from their letters of intent and may pursue ·
transfers to the schools where
their former coaches are now
employed.
MU Vice President and General Counsel F. Layton Cottrill
Jr. announced Monday afternoon that basketball player
Jason Williams was given his
release and can transfer to the
University of Florida and join
his former coach, Billy
Donovan.
Cottrill also said football
.. players Jermaine Wiggins and
Olan.dis Gary will be released

from their letters and will be
allowed to join former Herd
football coach Jim Donnan at
the University of Georgia, if
that's what they want to do.
Williams' release was based
on a settlement reached. last
week by attorneys representi n ~ d theuniversity.
Cottrilrwd the University
ofFlorida has met the two con.ditions Marshall soughtbyproviding assurances (1) officials
there had reviewed the circumstances of Williams' possible
transfer and found no NCAA
improprieties and (2) the
Florida Athletic Department is
aware ofWilliams' current academic status and has a plan to
assist him in academic.

progress.
Cottrill said-university officials had decided to release
Wiggins and Gary because
Marshall's policy against permitting athletes to follow their
former coaches was not in written form at the time the football players sought to transfer
to the University of Georgia
during the spring.
"We now have the policy in
writing and it-will be enforced,"
Cottrill said.
-·--.....
The policy prohibits student
athletes from following their
former coaches to other schools
and it also prohibits student
athletes from transferring to
schools Marshall is scheduled
to compete against.

The Pathenon wants to buy us~
Apple/MacIntosh computers,
monitors, etc. If your department
Is upgrading please contact:c _..

696-2736_

INI & INI

GREAT SUMMER JOB! GREAT PAY!

,,,,,''" '''

Marco Arms

is curNfltly hiring students for production and route dclivtry.
Grat summer Jobi WIii work with school schedule.

.Apply: HOME CITY ICE
1H7 Ncwmans Branch Rd., MIiton, WV
On CALL 1-800-545-4413
.
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2 BR, furn. apt. A/C, carpet,
lease & deposit
Close to campus

'Renti.ng :Next, Semester?

.%we you called to
cfiecf. out

Property
Management
For Your off-campus

hoosing needs

1 BR effic. apt., A/C, carpet.
Water pd. Lease & deposit

St. !ifntliony rpface?

1 BR apts for rent.
Some parking available

523-5615

522-0477

757-8540

•
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check out the latest cd's from
some old and new groups
Try before you buy! Let the Parthenon review the latest
releases from several artists for you. Alternative, rock and
metal, it'.11 all be there in the upcoming music review that you
can only find in the Parthenon.
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Film buffs, get ready. Starting the third
week in September, classic movies will be
seen everyThursday ni~ht in Marco's.
The Classic Film Festival is the iqea of
Steehen W. Hensley, associate dean of
stuaent affairs. He said the campus had a
very mixed,student body and tlie film festival is an attempt to offer entertainment
everyone can enjoy.
"Marshall University is a very diverse
place. TJ:lere are peo~le that like to go to bars
and chase the opposite sex and the same sex
or wha~ver. I'm not saying that there is
anything wrong with that, but that doesn't
comprise every student at the university,"
Hensley said.
He said students that do not frequent bars
and nightclubs still want to have ft.in, but are
left searching for entertainment options.
"Students tell me that by the time students ;\re juniors and seniors th~y're tired of
the bars and then looking for things to do
that don't involve going to bar- type places,"
Hensley said.
...
Hensley said the idea for film festivals on
college campuses is not new, but it is to

. . ...- ....

'.

Marshall.
"Other colleges have classic film series
and they work pretty well. So we're not
breaking new
•
ground here. At
Marshall, we don't
have much of a
tradition of this,"
Hensley said.
Although Hensley
is to be credited for
the idea-of a film
festival, he is not
going to be the one
primarily in charge
of selecting
the movies.
Last Tuesday, students interested in
being part of
the film
selection
committee
met with
Hensley and
Andy
Hennansdorler,
director of
student activities and Greek affairs.
Lance Schrader, South Charleston graduate student, and Angela Wamsley, Huntington senior, showed ue and were ready to
pick nine films to be shown every Thursday
-from September through November.
"I'm a filmmaker, so this is what I want to
do. I thought I would come in and try to
help decide what are really ood films and
what is going to show. That9 s something I
would really like to do," Schrader said. ~
Wamsley said the movie industry is
something she enjoys, but doesn't know
everything about.
"Films are just something that I am interested in. Maybe during this, I can learn a
little bit more about them," Wamsley said.
While Wamsley said she didn't have any
particular kinds of movies in mind to bring
to the campus film festival, Schrader said fie
had a few types in mind.
"I'd like to see a few of the recent movies
released theatrically, but didn't come
around Huntington. The United Artists
theater in Charfeston will bring one in for
about .a week and show it, but nothin9
shows down here. Movies like 'Fargo , 'The
Incredibly True Adventures' and 'Two Girls
in Love' are what I'd like to see brought in,"
Schrader said.
·

Hensley said that while members of the
selection committee do.not plan to go out of
their way to create controversy, they will not
go out of their way to avoid it, either.
"We don't want to shock anyone for the
sake of that, but if we see a film with an
important message, we don't want to overlool< it," he said.
Hensley said the movies the committee
members plan to bring in will not be 'traditional' film festival movies.
"I'd like to stay clear of movies like 'Gone
With the Wind' and 'The Wizard of Oz,'
there is no mystery to there," Hensley said.
Members of the committee said they hope
to have a good response to the film festival.
At this point the committee members plan
stop showing movies the Thursday before
Thanksgiving break, but if interest is there,
they may show a holiday film after the
break, but before the chaos of finals week.
Hensley said the primary goals behind the
film festival are to provide movies for free or
'virtually' free andoring people together to
have fun and enjoy themselves.
"We'll hook up the popcorn machine and
sell popcorn for a quarter. We'll sell Cokes
at a cheap rate and try to have some fun."
Hensley warns, however, if you are looking for recent box office smashes of a certain
Hollywood mega star, you might want to
stick to the theaters.
"I can tell you right now, Jim CareY. films
will not be there. They (comedie.s) will have
to be a little more thou htful than 'Ace
Ventura: Pet Detective.9"

·•·''
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now .5howinQ
possible film festival movies

"The Haunting"
"Annie Hall "
"Deer Hunter"
"Brazil"
"Blue Collar"
"Montie"
"Lenny"
"Diner"
"Last Tango in Paris"
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